
MEMORANDUM
PA 16502

November 27, 2020

Sinclair Group Forest Products Ltd.
1515 Nicholoson St.
Prince George, B.C.
V2N 1V7

Attention: Joshua Kelly,

RE: Premium Pellet Vanderhoof
Approval of Dispersion Modelling Plan - Proposed Sources with Baseline Concentrations
and BAT modelling
British Columbia Ministry of Environment (PA 16502)

Dear Joshua,

I have completed my review of dispersion model planning material related to the proposed
amendment to the Vanderhoof Premium Pellet Facility, including:

• “200831 RWDI Premium Pellet Ltd Dispersion Modelling Plan.pdf”, submitted on August
31, 2020,

• “201006 Responses to ENV comments.xlsx”, submitted on October 6, 2020, and

• “Premium Pellet Plant model plan review - Responses to ENV comments” (email), sent on
Nov 20, 2020.

Additionally, Premium Pellet and RWDI have discussed the model plan with the Ministry of
Environment and Climate Change Strategy (ENV) on two telephone calls held on:

• Tuesday October 6, 2020, and

• Monday November 16, 2020.

Topics discussed on these calls included:

• Clarifications of the emissions inventory (e.g.: representativeness of emission rates, etc.),

• baseline concentrations,

• CALMET settings,

• receptor grid settings,

• emissions offsets, and

• other general issues.

BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
Environmental Protection - Regional Operations Branch
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This letter constitutes written approval of the model plan with settings agreed to during the above
conversations and various iterations. Please note that this model plan approval applies to the
modelling of proposed sources as well as the modelling of sources under a best achievable
control technology (BAT) scenario as requested by Matthew Lamb-Yorski on October 6 2020;
ENV has not been consulted on, nor has approved other scenarios. Offset scenarios may be
modelled at your discretion however should not be included in the air quality technical report
(AQTR) until they are proposed to ENV (can be via email).

Along with the AQTR you will be required to submit model input and output files (via external
drive or through ftp site) such that ENV could reproduce all model results if desired.

Please contact me at any time should you have questions.

Yours truly,

Benjamin Weinstein, MSc.
Sr. Air Quality Meteorologist
Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship)
B.C. Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
250.876.6940

cc: Earle Plain, A/ Head, Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship), Environmental
Protection, Nanaimo
cc: Matthew Lamb-Yorski, Environmental Protection Officer, Environmental Protection, Williams
Lake
cc: Peter Lawrie, Head, Authorizations North, Environmental Protection, Prince George
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Dispersion Modelling Plan 

An electronic version of this plan is available from: 

www.bcairquality.ca/reports/model-plans-instructions.html 

 

GENERAL 

Date: August 31, 2020 

Facility Name, Company, Location (Lat, Long):  

Premium Pellet Ltd.; PO BOX 125, Vanderhoof, BC, V0J 3A0; 1241 Highway 16 West, District of Vanderhoof, B.C.; 

(54.013124°, -124.052070°) 

Air Quality Consultant and Contact Name: 

Matthew Sawycky, RWDI AIR Inc. (604) 730-5688 x2639 

Golnoosh Bizhani, RWDI AIR Inc. (604) 730-5688 x3230 

Ministry Contact Name: 

Ben Weinstein 

Level of Assessment (1, 2 or 3) and also provide rational for the proposed level of assessment: 

Level 3 – The surrounding terrain is complex which results in complex air flow, which can not be adequately 

modelled using a straight-line Gaussian approach. Also, potential impacts at receptors may occur further than the 

facility’s fence line. Other similar projects were assessed using a refined modelling approach of either Level of 

Assessment 2 or 3 requiring detailed time and space variation of the concentrations for air quality planning metrics 

due to the complexity of the terrain and its affects on air flow. The project is located 2.5 km west of the district of 

Vanderhoof, with existing elevated levels of PM2.5. A number of air quality advisories are issued each year due to 

PM2.5 levels exceeding the provincial 24-hour objective.  

Does this plan follow a modelling approach similar to that taken in a previous air quality assessment already 

reviewed and accepted by the Ministry?  If so, provide the project name and Ministry contact: 

This plan follows a similar methodology to the modelling done for the Pinnacle Renewable Energy plants in 

Williams Lake, British Columbia and in Lavington, British Columbia, and for the Atlantic Power Permit Amendment 

in Williams Lake. 

PM10 and PM2.5 fraction for the new sources will be determined based on the information provided by Premium 

Pellet, and the fractions used for the Pinnacle Renewable Energy plant in Williams Lake, BC. NOx emission will be 

from published emissions factors for natural gas combustion.  

Ralph Adams was the BC ENV contact for all referenced projects. 

The plan is based on CALPUFF in full three-dimensional CALMET mode, with CALMET meteorological fields 

developed from BC ENV province-wide WRF prognostic output combined with local surface station data. 

http://www.bcairquality.ca/reports/model-plans-instructions.html
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION AND GEOGRAPHIC SETTING 

Provide an overview of the project description, including process description and the purpose of the dispersion 

modelling study. 

Premium Pellet Ltd. produces wood pellet fuel from sawmill and harvest residuals from the surrounding area. It 

operates under the Amended Permit 16502 (Issued March 22, 2013). This model plan is to support an application 

for an amendment to the existing permit to reflect the addition of four new sources to the facility consisting of a 

dryer multiclone, chiller cyclone, hammermill baghouse, and a biosizer/dryer line cyclone. 

The purpose of the modelling study is to estimate the ground level air quality concentrations of PM2.5, PM10, NO2 

and VOCs resulting from the addition of four new sources operating at maximum capacity year-round (i.e. 24 hours 

per day, 365 days per year). Emission rates for sources will be determined by specifications from the manufacturer 

via the client or calculated from United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) AP-42 standards.  

Background concentration will be calculated using data from the Vanderhoof Courthouse monitoring station in 

downtown of Vanderhoof for PM2.5, and Prince George Plaza 400 in the city of Prince George for PM10 NO2, VOC 

and NOX, and O3. There were a few episodes of forest fires with elevated levels of particulate matter 

concentrations during the modeling period. Measured values from those episodes will be excluded from the 

background data.  The Vanderhoof Courthouse monitoring station is approximately only 3 km east of the facility, 

and the Prince George Plaza 400 is located in a greater populated area approximately 80km away.  

The dispersion modelling will be used to estimate the incremental increase in ambient concentrations of 

contaminants of concern in the study area resulting from the additional sources to be added under the permit 

amendment.  The current background ambient concentration of contaminants from existing sources at the facility 

and nearby sources outside the facility will be captured by the measured background concentration.  The model 

results will present the cumulative effect of the new sources on existing ambient air quality in Vanderhoof.  

Depending on results, it may be necessary to attempt to mitigate the effect of new sources through offsets from 

reduction in emissions of currently permitted existing sources. Under this scenario, the potential effect of offset 

would be determined by modelling the existing permit sources both as they currently exist and with reduction 

applied. Any reduction in predicted ambient concentration would then be applied to the cumulative effect of the 

additional project sources and existing background concentration.    

The property boundary will consist of the restricted access area owned by Sinclar Group Forest Product Ltd., which 

covers both Premium Pellet Ltd. and Nechako Lumber Co. Ltd. 

The CALMET/CALPUFF dispersion model will be used to predict ground-level concentrations. The model will be 

applied within a 20 km by 20 km study area centred on the project site. 

A 500 m resolution in CALMET, and a 40 x 40 grid domain will be used to develop the meteorology fields for the 

CALPUFF domain. This is sufficient to derive local effects due to nearby changes in land use and terrain, while not 

compromising model run time; and is consistent with past such studies submitted to the BC ENV. 

Based on previous permit applications for similar facilities, it is expected that the primary concerns related to air 

quality effects from the facility and the new sources will be emissions of oxides of nitrogen (NOX), volatile organic 

compounds (VOCs), and particulate matter less than 10 μm (PM10) and less than 2.5 μm (PM2.5); which will be 

modelled and assessed. 
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Provide a description of the following: 

 Terrain characteristics within domain: flat terrain or complex terrain (i.e., will complex flow need to be 

considered?) 

Complex terrain.  The facility is located in the district of Vanderhoof, B.C. approximately 80 km west of Prince 

George, B.C.  

 Dominant land cover: urban, rural, industrial, agricultural, forested, rock, water, grassland 

Industrial adjacent to the site, urban and suburban to the east (the district of Vanderhoof – up to 5 km from 

the site), and a combination of rural, and mixed forests, agricultural, and grassland in the rest of the modelling 

domain. Nulki and Tachick Lakes are located approximately 10 km southwest of the facility. 

 

DISPERSION MODEL 

Selected Dispersion Model:  

 List model(s) and version to be used (see Section 2). 

Refined dispersion modeling using CALPUFF v7.2.1 (level 150618) and CALMET v6.5.0 (level 150223), which are 

the most current versions, is proposed.  CALPUFF is listed in the BC Air Quality Dispersion Modelling Guideline 

as an appropriate model for a refined Level 3 study. 

 Specify any non-guideline models or versions (i.e., beta-test versions) planned for use (Section 2.3.1). 

Provide rationale. 

N/A 

 If modifications to any of the models are planned, provide a description and the rationale (Section 2.3.2). 

N/A 

Default Switch Settings 

 For AERMOD identify any switch settings that will be different than the recommended defaults (Section 

7.7).  Provide rationale. 

N/A 

 For CALMET/CALPUFF identify any key switch settings in CALMET and CALPUFF that will be different from 

the “black (do not touch)” defaults as per Tables 6.2 and 7.1.  Provide rationale. 

No deviation from the “black (do not touch)” switch settings is planned. 

No chemical transformation or wet or dry deposition will be included. 

CALMET will be run with surface observations (hybrid mode) using the following switch settings: 

 NOOBS = 1 (surface observation data will included where available) 
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 MCLOUD = 4 (cloud inputs will be determined from the WRF data) 

 RMAX1 = RMAX2 = 10 km 

 TERRAD = 5  

 R1 = R2 = 1 km 

 

 If the CALMET model is used, provide:   

o a CALMET domain map that also shows the locations of surface meteorological stations and upper air 

stations 

See Figure 1.  

o anticipated grid resolution: 500 (m) 

o number of grids in X and Y direction (NX = 40, NY = 40)  

o vertical levels (m): 0, 20, 40, 80, 160, 300, 600, 1000, 1500, 2200, 3000 (ZFACE levels) 

AERMOD and Receptors 

If the AERMET/AERMOD model is used, provide the following: 

 proposed receptor grid spacing (see Section 7.2): 

 an AERMET/AERMOD domain map that shows the locations of surface meteorological stations, upper air 

stations and receptor grid 

 anticipated sensitive receptors (see Section 7.4) and also indicate them on the domain map (if applicable)  

 receptor (flagpole) height (m) (see Section 7.5): 

N/A 

CALPUFF and Receptors 

If the CALPUFF model is used, provide the following: 

 proposed receptor grid spacing (see Section 7.2): 

As per the BC Air Quality Dispersion Modelling Guideline, receptors will be set at follows. 

• 20-m receptor spacing in the general area of maximum impact and the property boundary,  

• 50-m receptor spacing within 0.5 km from the source,  

• 250-m receptor spacing within 2 km from the sources of interest,  

• 500-m spacing within 5 km from the sources of interest,  

• 1000-m spacing beyond 5 km. 

 a map of the CALPUFF domain and receptor grid 

A map of the receptor grid and proposed sensitive receptors is shown in Figure 2. 
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 anticipated sensitive receptors (see Section 7.4)) and also indicate them on the CALPUFF domain map (if 

applicable) 

The facility is located outside of the district of Vanderhoof. A number of sensitive receptors are identified in 

the modeling domain and are shown in Figure 2. These receptors include:   

o Nechako Valley Secondary School 

o WL McLeod Elementary School 

o St. John Hospital 

o Riverside Place (senior assisted living) 

o Residential 

o SinKut View Elementary School 

o Northside Christian School 

o Evelyn Dickson Elementary School 

o YMCA of Vanderhoof 

 receptor (flagpole) height (m) (see Section 7.5): 

Flagpole receptors will not be included, all receptors will be set at ground level (0 m above ground) 

 

PLANNED MODEL OUTPUT: AIR QUALITY ASSESSMENT NEEDS 

Output Requirements for  

What model output is required for decision makers and stakeholders? (i.e. what is the purpose of the 

assessment?). Circle as appropriate. 

 Air Quality: concentrations, depositions, visibility, fogging, icing, other (specify) 

Tables and Figures for Level 1 Assessment: 

 maximum concentration of contaminants predicted including location and corresponding meteorological 
conditions N/A 

 printout of AERSCREEN model output N/A 

Tables and Figures for Level 2 and 3 Assessments (see detailed list in Section 8.3.2): 

 spatial distribution maps of air quality parameters (maximums, exceedance frequencies, annual averages) 

 tables of maximum short and long time average air quality parameters (locations and associated 

meteorological conditions) 

 tables of air quality parameters at select receptors of interest (maximums, frequency distributions) 

 tables of air quality parameters under certain emission situations (upsets, start-up) 

 output spatial scale:   near-field (<10 km),  local (<50 km),   regional (>50 km) 

 special output required for vegetation, health risk or visibility assessments 

 other (specify): 
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EMISSION SOURCES AND CHARACTERISTICS 

Provide a map showing the source locations, buildings, and facility fence line. 

See Figure 3. 

A plot plan of sources and approximate locations is attached. The sources under consideration are as follows: 

• One (1) Dryer Multiclone 

• One (1) Chiller Cyclone 

• One (1) Hammermill Baghouse 

• One (1) Biosizer/Dryer Line Cyclone 

Model Emission Scenarios 

If applicable, describe the different model emission scenarios required for the assessment if multiple options are 

under consideration. For example, different source characteristics (stack dimensions, emission rates) or source 

arrangements (locations, types, buildings) may need separate modelling runs to examine the air quality 

implications of different scenarios. 

RWDI proposes one “Amendment” modeling scenario and one potential “Offset” scenario. 

To assess the potential air quality impact resulting from the addition of new sources under the proposed permit 

amendment, an “Amendment” scenario including the new sources only will be modelled. It will be assumed that 

the impact of the existing sources at the facility and in the surrounding area on ambient concentrations is included 

in the measured background concentrations at the nearby monitoring stations. Background concentrations will be 

added to the modelled concentrations to access the cumulative future ambient levels of contaminants of interest.  

In the event that model results from the simplified scenario were not satisfactory, RWDI proposes potentially 

examining an “Offset” scenario, where potential emissions offsets from the existing sources at the facility are 

considered in the model. This scenario would involve modeling existing permit emissions both as they now exist 

and with potential offsets included and applying any decrease in prediction concentration against the cumulative 

effect of the “Amendment” scenario.  

Potential source and emission rates for this scenario will be determined with ENV in the event this scenario is 

deemed necessary,  

Contaminants Emitted for Each Emission Scenario 

Provide the following details of the sources to be modelled: 
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Specify Source, Type, Contaminants (extend Table as necessary) 

Source  Type: 

Point (P), Area (A), 

Line (L), Volume(V), etc. 

Indicate type 

Contaminants 

(SO2, NO2, 

PM2.5*. . .)[1] 

Basis of Emissions (Section 3.3) 

 

Dryer 

Multiclone 

 

Point (P) 

 

PM10, PM2.5, VOCs and 

NOx 

_X__approved/proposed emission limits 

_ X _manufacturer specifications 

_X__emission factors 

___CEM 

___modelled emission rates 

___stack sample 

___other (specify) 

 

Chiller Cyclone 

 

Point (P) 

 

PM10, PM2.5, 

_X__approved/proposed emission limits 

____manufacturer specifications 

_X__emission factors 

___CEM 

___modelled emission rates 

___stack sample 

___other (specify) 

 

Hammermill 

Baghouse 

 

Point (P) 

 

PM10, PM2.5  

_X__approved/proposed emission limits 

___manufacturer specifications 

_X__emission factors 

___CEM 

___modelled emission rates 

___stack sample 

___other (specify) 

 

Biosizer/Dryer 

Line Cyclone 

 

Point (P) 

 

PM10, PM2.5  

_X__approved/proposed emission limits 

___manufacturer specifications 

_X__emission factors 

___CEM 

___modelled emission rates 

___stack sample 

___other (specify) 

* for PM emissions indicate whether it is filterable, or filterable + condensable, or if unknown (see Section 3.6) 
[1] PM emissions include filterable + condensable PM 

Source Emission Rate Variability 

Do emissions have sub-hourly variation (e.g., blow-down flares with high emission peaks during the hour)? If so, 

describe the approach to assess air quality implications of those sub-hourly high emission peaks.  

No. The permitted emissions are constant with no sub-hourly variation. 
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Describe the approach to assess air quality implications under the 25, 50, 75% emission scenario. See Section 3.4.2.  

This facility will be assessed at 100% of requested permitted emissions limits. 

If there are batch processes, provide a temporal emission profile (emission rate vs time) for each batch process. 

No batch processes considered. 

Describe anticipated abnormal emission scenarios (e.g., start-up and shut-down) and their anticipated frequency 

of occurrence. See Section 3.4.3. 

No abnormal emission scenarios anticipated. 

BASELINE CONCENTRATION 

 Indicate method used to determine baseline concentrations for each pollutant (Section 8.1): 

__X__monitoring data (Section 8.1.1 and 8.1.2) 

_____establish monitoring program (Section 8.1.3) 

_____modelled sources (Section 8.1.5) 

_____other method (describe) 

 If existing monitoring data to be used, complete the following Table:  

Representative Air Quality Measurements 

Station Name (Lat./Long./ or 
indicate on map) 

Period of Record (start/end 
date) 

Contaminants Measured 

Vanderhoof Courthouse 

(54.0164, -124.0061) 

 

Jan. 2017 – Dec. 2019 PM2.5 

Prince George Plaza 400  

(53.9147, -122.7419) 

 

Jan. 2017 – Dec. 2019  PM10, VOC, NOX, NO2, O3 

 

 If baseline concentrations are anticipated to change in the future due to planned significant reductions or 

increases in emissions, provide a description of how these will be accounted for (e.g., construction of a 

nearby new facility or the planned decommissioning of a currently operating facility) and the uncertainties 

involved in estimating future emissions. 

No changes to baseline concentrations will be considered. However, RWDI requests that if the results of the 

simplified modeling approach are not satisfactory, additional modeling for an “Offset” scenario could be 

performed to consider any potential offsets to the existing emissions.  
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BUILDING DOWNWASH 

 Potential for building downwash. Please provide rational if building downwash is not modelled. 

Building downwash will be modelled. 

 If building downwash included, provide a site map to indicate buildings to be processed by BPIP-PRIME, 

and also complete the following Table: 

Source Height 
(m) 

Distance from the 
Source to the 
Nearest Building 
(m) 

Building Length 
(m) 

Building Height 
(m) 

Building Width 
(m) 

16.2  

(Dryer Multiclone) 
37 m 22.05 12.80 

15.95 

 

12.8  

(Chiller Cyclone) 
0 m 56.69 9.50 39.93 

3.0  

(Hammermill 

Baghouse) 

2 m 56.69 9.50 39.93 

25.0  

(Biosizer/Dryer Line 

Cyclone) 

6 m 56.69 9.50 39.93 

GEOPHYSICAL DATA INPUT 

Topography and Land Use Data 

 Terrain data (specify source of data) and an elevation map for the model domain: 

Terrain data (1:50,000) obtained from Geogratis. See Figure 4. 

 Land use data (specify source of data) and a land use map for the model domain: 

Land use data obtained from Geogratis. Land use will be gridded at a resolution of 100 metres, then run 

through the CTGPROC processor to produce fractional land-use surface parameters. See Figure 4. 

Surface Characteristics 

For AERSCREEN, provide seasonal values of surface characteristics (surface roughness, albedo and Bowen ratio) for 

input to MAKEMET. 

N/A 

For Level 2 and 3 Assessments, Indicate if recommended seasonally varied surface characteristics (surface 

roughness, albedo, Bowen ratio, etc.) (see Section 4.3 and 4.4) are used for the dispersion modelling study. If not, 

provide the proposed surface characteristics and the rationales. 
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The recommended seasonal varied surface characteristics from Section 4.4 (for CALMET/CALPUFF) in the BC Air 

Quality Dispersion Modelling Guideline will be used. 

METEOROLOGICAL DATA INPUT (FOR LEVEL 2 AND 3 ASSESSMENTS ONLY) 

Surface Meteorological Data 

If surface observation data are used, provide a map with the location of each surface meteorological station 

identified and also provide the following: 

See Figure 1. 

1.  If data from a non - Ministry, MV or MSC station are planned to be used, follow guidance in Section 5.2.3 
2.  For data completeness and data filling, follow guidance in Section 5.5 
3.  For light and no wind conditions, follow guidance in Section 5.6 

Upper-Air Meteorological Data 

If upper air meteorological data are used provide the following: 

Station 

Name 

Period of Record (start/end date) 1 Distance between the Upper Air Station 

and Project (km) 

N/A N/A N/A 

1. For data completeness and data filling, follow guidance in Section 5.5. 

NWP Model Output 

If NWP output (different than the province-wide WRF output) used provide the following: 

Surface Met Data and 

Location (lat/long or 

indicate on map) 

 

Data Source 

MOE, MV, MSC, 

Site Specific, 

other (specify) 1 

Period of Record 

(start/end data) 2 

 

% of Wind 

Speeds = 

0.0 3 

 

Anemometer 

Height (m) 

 

Parameters 

 

Vanderhoof Courthouse 

(54.0164, -124.0061) 

BC Ministry of 

Environment 

Jan. 2013 – Dec. 

2015 
10.0% 14 

Wind speed 

and direction, 

humidity, and 

temperature. 

Vanderhoof 

(54.0555, -124.0102) 

BC Ministry of 

Forests, Lands, 

and Natural 

Resource 

Operations 

Jan. 2013 – Dec. 

2015 
21.3% 10 

Wind speed 

and direction, 

temperature, 

precipitation. 
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 Mesoscale Meteorological Model (Name\Version\Model Configuration): 

 Model Output Provider:  

 Domain (attach a map showing the horizontal extent): 

 Horizontal and Vertical Grid Resolution and Height of Each Vertical Level: 

 Data Period (start/end date): 

 Four Dimensional Data Assimilation is applied (Yes or No): 

N/A – British Columbia Ministry of Environment WRF Dataset (2015) to be used 

NWP model output use (circle one below for the selected dispersion model):   

 AERMET/AERMOD: 

o Extract pseudo surface station and pseudo upper air sounding (as input to AERMET), or 

o Create .SFC and .PFL files (AERMOD-ready files, skip AERMET) 

 

 CALMET:  

o NWP only, or 

o Surface station and NWP, or 

o Surface station, upper air sounding, and NWP, or 

o Other (specify): 

 

TREATMENTS 

NO to NO2 Conversion: 

Identify the method to be used (Section 8.2). 

_____Ambient Ratio Method 

 indicate monitoring station(s) 

__X_OLM: 

 specify O3 concentration and how it was selected, 

O3 concentrations from Prince George Plaza 400 (53.9147, -122.7419). 

 if non default in-stack ratios are used, specify and provide rationale. 

_____PVMRM (for AERSCREEN and AERMOD only): 

 specify O3 concentration and how it was selected, 

 if non default equilibrium ratios and/or in- stack ratios are used, specify and provide rationale. 
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Chemical Transformation: 

 Specify transformation method and provide details on inputs if Secondary PM2.5, Acid Deposition or 

Visibility effects are to be estimated. Depending on the transformation method, this could include 

ammonia, ozone, hydrogen peroxide concentrations, nighttime loss and formation rates for nitrates and 

sulphates. 

N/A - No chemical transformation  

Particle Deposition: 

 If non-recommended particle size distributions (see Section 3.6) are used, provide Table of particle 

emission (including heavy meals if modelled) size/density distribution and indicate the basis for the Table. 

N/A – No deposition 

Stagnation:   

 Provide an estimate of the frequency of stagnation based local meteorological data if available. If 

AERMOD is proposed, provide methodology on how stagnation periods will be treated (see Section 10.2). 

No local data available. Periods of stagnation will be handled by CALPUFF using default calms threshold wind 

speed of 0.5 m/s. The frequency of calms (< 0.5 m/s) for 2013 - 2015 at Vanderhoof Courthouse station was 

10.0%, and 2013 – 2015 at Vanderhoof station was 21.3%. Wind roses for these stations are provided in Figure 

5. 

Shore/Coastal Effects:  

 If included, indicate whether sub-grid-scale Thermal Internal Boundary Layer option is selected along with 

the required input coastline coordinate data (see Section 10.3). 

Shore/coastal effects are not applicable and will not be included. 

Plume Condensation (Fogging) and Icing: 

 Indicate if this will be included (Section 10.6). 

Plume condensation will not be included. 

QUALITY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

Model Input Data 

Indicate the tests that will be undertaken to assure the quality of the inputs. 

For the geophysical input data: 

 contour plot of topography 

 plots of land use and land cover 
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Terrain and land use will be compared with satellite imagery using GIS or Google Earth to identify any 

discrepancies. 

For the meteorological data: 

 wind rose (annual and/or seasonal) 

 frequency distribution of surface wind speeds 

 average hourly temperature plot (annual and/or seasonal) 

Wind roses will be generated to compare meteorological stations’ data to model outputs. Plots will be 

generated for frequency distribution of surface wind speeds and average hourly temperature plots at nearest 

grid to meteorological stations’ locations. 

If NWP output is used, describe the tests undertaken to assure the quality of the output (Section 6.1) 

 wind rose at selected locations and heights (annual and/or seasonal) 

 average hourly temperature plot at selected locations and heights (annual and/or seasonal) 

 wind field plots for selected periods that indicate topographic influences such as channeling and thermally 

generated flows 

Wind roses for the facility location will be compared to the topography of the region.  Frequency of Pasquill-

Gifford stability classes will be plotted. 

Model Output Data 

For CALMET/CALPUFF applications, provide a list of the tests conducted to confirm the quality of the model output 

(intermediate pre-processing files and concentration/deposition predictions). 

With respect to the pre-processed files that are prepared for CALPUFF input, there are several tests listed in 

Section 9.1.1 and 9.1.2 to check the output from the pre-processing utility programs to confirm that they have 

been properly processed. These are related to checking: 

 terrain, land use 

 sources (locations and elevation) and emission characteristics 

 meteorological data (locations) and tests in confirm proper processing of the raw meteorological data 

(units, parameters) 

 receptor locations and elevations 

For CALMET output there are several tests listed in Section 9.1.3 to test the quality of the generated 

meteorological fields. These are related to reviewing the following: 

 wind field maps (surface and different elevations) for select periods where topographic influences 

(channeling, thermally driven flows) would be evident 

 wind roses and selected locations and elevations (annual, seasonal) 

 frequency distributions of various meteorological parameters (annual, seasonal) such as PG-stability class, 

mixing heights 

 plots of hourly average parameters such as temperature, mixing height, precipitation at key locations 

(seasonal and annual) 
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Note: The Ministry may require all computer files associated with the modelling to be submitted upon request. 

Modelled and observed wind roses will be compared, wind field plots and spatial distribution of mixing heights 

representing unstable, neutral, and stable conditions will be illustrated. Diurnal variation of modelled mixing as 

well as monthly precipitation patterns will also be evaluated. 

MINISTRY REVIEW OF PLAN AND REVISIONS 

A modelling plan can change over the course of developing the air quality assessment so acceptance of the initial 

submission of the plan is on the basis of the best information provided to date. Changes to the plan (additions, 

modifications) should be noted and agreed to with the Ministry as necessary. An updated Dispersion Modelling 

Plan may be necessary. 

Ministry Acceptance of Original Plan (Name):_________________________ 

 

Date:____________________ 
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MEMORANDUM
PA 16502

September 25, 2020

Sinclair Group Forest Products Ltd.
1515 Nicholoson St.
Prince George, B.C.
V2N 1V7

Attention: Joshua Kelly,

RE: Premium Pellet Vanderhoof
Review of Dispersion Modelling Plan
British Columbia Ministry of Environment (PA 16502)

Dear Joshua,

I have completed my review of dispersion modelling material for the Vanderhoof Premium
Pellet Facility submitted to the British Columbia (BC) Ministry of Environment and Climate
Change Strategy (ENV) on August 31st, 2020. This review includes the following material:

• 200831 RWDI Premium Pellet Ltd Dispersion Modelling Plan.

I have included high-level comments up front and detailed comments thereafter; they are
enumerated for reference. While I accept most components of the model plan, I am requesting
changes to a few sections. Also, the emissions inventory is incomplete and will require review
prior to the commencement of modelling. If needed these can be discussed on a conference
call between the Sinclair Group, RWDI and ENV. It is my experience that front loading the
conversation about model settings / requirements saves time in the long run, particularly during
the review of the air quality technical report (AQTR).

Preamble to the Model Plan Review

Prior to discussing the technical details of the model plan, there are two important considerations
to bring to your attention concerning your application:

1. Existing air quality in Vanderhoof. Existing concentrations of particulate matter with
aerodynamic diameters less than 2.5 micrometers (PM2.5) in Vanderhoof exceed all federal
and provincial air quality criteria.

From a federal perspective concentrations of PM2.5 in Vanderhoof exceed the Canadian
Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS). Vanderhoof is listed as a “red zone” community
and in these areas the objective of air quality management is to “achieve air zone CAAQS
through advanced air zone management actions” (CCME, 2012b). For more information

BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
Environmental Protection - Regional Operations Branch
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on red zone communities or to view an Air Zone report refer to https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/
content/environment/air-land-water/air/reports/latest-air-zone-reports.

From a provincial perspective, Vanderhoof has some of the highest PM2.5 levels in the
province. This is illustrated in the 2019 State of the Air report. (https://bc.lung.ca/sites/
default/files/1074-State%20Of%20The%20Air%202019 R9.pdf). These high levels indicate
that Vanderhoof likely lacks capacity for additional emission sources until such time that
there are reductions in existing emissions across the community.

For reference, the relevant provincial air quality objectives (AQO)s are:

• the annual mean concentration (8 µg/m3), and
• the annual daily 98th percentile concentration (25 µg/m3),

while the relevant CAAQS are:

• the 3-year average of the annual mean concentrations (8.8 µg/m3), and
• the 3-year average of the annual daily 98th percentile concentrations (27 µg/m3).

Figures 1a and 1b present PM2.5 time series that display both measured data and provincial
and federal criteria.

2. Proposed source(s) do not meet best achievable technology. My understanding is that
this assessment supports an application to add a second wood or natural gas-fired rotary
drum dryer and ancillary equipment to the pellet plant. Both the existing and proposed
dryers do not have sufficient pollution control works to be considered best achievable control
technology (BAT). Particularly in consideration of existing air quality levels in Vanderhoof
and its designation of a CAAQS red zone, additional emissions to this airshed will require
considerable justification. Selection of equipment with pollution control works that do not
meet BAT is inconsistent with with ENV operational policy (ENV, 2015b).

High Level Model Plan Comments

The following are high-level comments on the model plan:

I. Emission scenarios and mitigative measures. The proposal to model proposed sources
only and apply incremental concentrations to existing baseline levels is approved as a first
step. Note that as air quality in Vanderhoof exceeds federal and provincial criteria, it may
be challenging for new sources to be authorized without, at the very minimum, some form
of emissions offset.

The description of the offset modelling methodology in the model plan is somewhat ambigu-
ous; your proposal that “any reduction in predicted ambient concentration would then be
applied to the cumulative effect of the additional project sources and existing background
concentration” requires further description. As stated on page 6 of the model plan, these
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scenarios will be determined in consultation with ENV; it is likely that a BAT scenario
including both the pellet plant and sawmill (Nechako Lumber) will be one of the scenarios
required.

II. Emission inventory. An inventory of proposed emissions is a requirement of the model
plan. This should be submitted for review prior to the commencement of modelling. A
current facility-wide emissions inventory (including static and dynamic stack parameters at
both the pellet plant and sawmill) will also likely be a requirement of this assessment so as
to develop an understanding of current emissions prior to them being offset.

For sources emitting oxides of nitrogen (NOx), an estimate of the in-stack ratio (ISR) will be
required.

III. Domain resolution. Given the terrain complexity, existing PM2.5 levels in the community
and the requirement for refined understanding of predicted incremental increases of PM2.5,
a 250 m CALMET resolution is required.

IV. Baseline concentrations.

• PM2.5: I examined PM2.5 data at Vanderhoof and removed transboundary flows
(TF) and exceptional events (EE) consistent with the federal Guidance Document
on Achievement Determination (GDAD) (CCME, 2012a) and methodologies de-
scribed in Air Zone Reports (e.g.: (ENV, 2015a)). These data are consistent with
Ministry Air Zone publications at: https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/environment/
air-land-water/air/reports/latest-air-zone-reports as well as the SAS summary statis-
tics available for download at (ftp://ftp.env.gov.bc.ca/AIR/STAT SUMMARIES/PM2.
5 UNSUPPRESSED.xlsx). PM2.5 statistics are also presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Baseline PM2.5 concentrations (µg/m3) with TF and EE data removed.

Year Annual Mean CAAQS statistic Annual daily 98th percentile CAAQS statistic
2010 9.8 36.8
2011 9.9 9.9 33.5 35.2
2012 10.8 10.2 38.4 36.3
2013 11.5 10.7 35.2 35.7
2014 10.9 11.1 39.1 37.6
2015 8.7 10.4 30.5 34.9
2016 8.5 9.4 25.9 31.9
2017 9.4 8.9 40.1 32.2
2018 10.8 9.6 35.1 33.7
2019 10.9 10.4 30.6 35.3

• PM10: Non-continuous monitoring of particulate matter with aerodynamic diameters
less than 10 micrometers (PM10) has occurred in Vanderhoof since 2004. These data
should be used for the determination of baseline concentrations (as opposed to data
from Prince George), and can be sent to RWDI via email. Summary statistics are
presented in Table 2.
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Table 2: Baseline PM10 concentrations (µg/m3).

Year Maximum Daily Conc. Days > 50 Annual Daily 98th Percentile
2010 63.9 3 49.7
2011 101.8 2 50.9
2012 102.0 4 60.0
2013 75.9 3 63.2
2014 74.8 2 68.2
2015 118.0 5 104.5
2016 83.8 3 79.6
2017 77.5 4 66.4

Detailed Comments on the Premium Pellet Model Plan

The following are other comments on the Premium Pellet dispersion modelling plan:

1. Facility location. The first paragraph on page 1 states that the project is located 2.5 km
west of the District of Vanderhoof; note that this is a district municipality and the facility
is within the district itself (it is located 2.5 km west of Burrard Ave. which is a main street
in the community, however there are numerous residences between the facility and that
street. )

2. PM10 and PM2.5 fractions. Please describe the information that Premium Pellet will be
providing to obtain these fractions. Are they based on stack tests? Also, please comment
on why the Pinnacle facility in Williams Lake provides an appropriate surrogate for PM10
and PM2.5 fractions. Are the PM10 and PM2.5 fractions in Williams Lake based on the bed
dryer or the rotary dryer?

3. Baseline concentrations. Baseline concentrations for PM10 and PM2.5 should be based
on information provided in comment IV. For other pollutants, baseline estimates measured
at Prince George (for NOx, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and ground-level ozone
(O3)) are accepted.

4. Domain size. The proposed 20 x 20 km domain size is approved.

5. Terrain characteristics and dominant land cover. Accepted.

6. Model selection. The use of CALPUFF / CALMET for this assessment is approved. The
specified model versions are also approved.

7. CALMET Model switch settings. NOOBS = 1 Accepted. Other settings are also accepted.
I notice that R1 and R2 are set to 1 km, this is a short distance, please expand on the
rationale for setting this value as proposed.

8. Grid resolution. See comment III. NX = NY = 80.

9. Vertical layers. Approved.

10. Gridded receptors. Please increase the gridded receptor resolution between the facility
and the denser-populated parts of the community, I propose 100 m spacing in this area, as
opposed to 250 m. See the area circled in Figure 2 for more information.
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11. Discrete receptors. Approved.

12. Emissions and emission scenarios. Please refer to comments I. and II.

13. Baseline data years. Please ensure that the years used for baseline concentrations match
the meteorological years used in the model (2013 - 2015).

14. Building downwash. Approved.

15. Terrain data. Approved.

16. Landuse data source. Approved.

17. Model years. The modelling of three years (2013 - 2015) is approved. This will allow for
the determination of a CAAQS statistic in addition to provincial air quality criteria.

18. Seasons. Please use the seasonal assignment consistent with Table 3.

Table 3: Seasonal assignments for the CALMET geo.dat file.

Month January February March April May June
Season 4 4 4 5 5 1

Month July August September October November December
Season 1 2 2 3 3 4

19. Surface data - missing pressure. From my experience, pressure is a required parameter
for running CALMET in hybrid mode. Where will pressure data be taken from?

20. Surface data - precipitation. Please ensure that precipitation data have undergone a
quality assurance check prior to use in this model.

21. OLM The proposal to use ozone-limiting method (OLM) is accepted.

22. NO to NO2. What O3 value(s) are proposed for the OLM (max annual, monthly max, hourly
time series, etc.)? If O3 data from Prince George are to be used the monthly maximum
mixing ratios are likely the most appropriate as Prince George is a city with potentially high
levels of O3 titration.
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Moving Forward

I am available to discuss and resolve technical comments identified in this memo at your con-
venience by conference call or email exchange. Responses to my comments in an Excel
spreadsheet is requested the day before a conference call so that I have time to review and
consider your responses. After that I will approve the model plan in writing.

Benjamin Weinstein, MSc.
Sr. Air Quality Meteorologist
Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship)
B.C. Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
250.876.6940

cc: Earle Plain, A/ Head, Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship), Environmental
Protection, Nanaimo
cc: Matthew Lamb-Yorski, Environmental Protection Officer, Environmental Protection, Williams
Lake
cc: Peter Lawrie, Head, Authorizations North, Environmental Protection, Prince George
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(a) Time series of PM2.5 concentrations (µg/m3) measured at Vanderhoof Courthouse.
Dashed black line indicates the annual mean concentration and the solid black line
indicates the rolling 3-year average of the annual mean concentrations. The dashed red
line is the provincial air quality objective and the solid red line is the Canadian standard.

(b) Time series of PM2.5 concentrations (µg/m3) measured at Vanderhoof Courthouse.
Dashed black line indicates the annual daily 98th percentile concentration and the solid
black line indicates the rolling 3-year average of the annual daily 98th percentile concentra-
tions. The dashed red line is the provincial air quality objective and the solid red line is the
Canadian standard.

Figure 1: PM2.5 concentrations (µg/m3) measured at Vanderhoof.
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Figure 2: A close look at part of the model domain. Red circle indicates are of requested
increased grid resolution.
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Preamble to the Model Plan
Comment# Comment Title Comment Summary Response

1 Existing air quality in Vanderhoof Existing concentrations of particulate matter of 
PM2.5 exceed all federal and province AQ 
criteria and considered a "red zone"

Noted.

2 Proposed source(s) do not meet best achievable 
technology (BAT)

Sources for Premium Pellet and the 
neighboring property Nechako Lumber (i.e. 
sawmill) does not apply BAT. Because of this 
and the area being a "red zone," new sources 
"will require considerable justification."

Noted.

High Level Model Plan Comments
I Emission scenarios and mitigative measures Due to the area being a "red zone," approval 

for new sources will be "challenging," and at 
least need to be offset.

A likely modelling scenario to be required will 
be Premium Pellet and Nechako Lumber 
sources applying BAT.

As noted in the comments, due to the existing air conditions at 
Vanderhoof, it is likely that an offset scenario will be required.   
The purpose of the 'amendment' scenario is to identify the extent of the 
effects of the proposed new sources on the ambient air quality, and to 
determine if and how potential offsets are required.
Based on the results of the 'amendment' scenario, if the change in ambient 
air quality as a results of the proposed new sources is minimal, creating 
offsets and additional modeling is likely not required.
However, if the modeling results indicate that the proposed new sources 
will result in noticeable increase in concentration of some criteria air 
contaminants, PP will look into creating emissions offsets from PP and the 
neighboring lumber facility, and an 'offset' scenario will be modelled. 
The offset scenario will include the proposed new sources and the existing 
sources at Nechako and PP that will be creating an emission offset. The 
goal is show that incremental increase in ambient concentrations from this 
scenario is minimal or negative.
Similar approach was taken for Pinnacle Pellet plant in Lavington, BC and 
approved by ENV. The Air Dispersion Modelling Report is attached for 
reference. 

II Emission inventory An inventory of proposed emissions is a 
requirement of the model plan. This should be 
submitted for review prior to the 
commencement of modeling.
 
A current facility wide inventory will also likely 
be a requirement of this assessment.

NOX emission estimates are also "required" to 
be from In-Stack Ratio (ISR).

An emission inventory of the existing and proposed sources at PP is 
attached. 

PP and RWDI seeking clarification from ENV on the requirement for an 
inventory of Nechako at this stage of the modeling. 

Neither PP nor Nechako have performed continuous monitoring or stack 
testing for oxides of nitrogen and therefore no site-specific ISR values are 
available. Default ISR of 0.1 (section of 8.2.3 and 8.2.4 of the BC Dispersion 
Modeling Guideline) will be used, unless ENV suggests a more 
representative value.

III Domain Resolution CALMET resolution is required to be 250 m. Resolution of 250 m will be used.

IV Baseline concentrations Both PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations need to 
be from Vanderhoof station (currently PM10 is 
from Prince George). Table with 
concentrations provided with transboundary 
flow (TF) and exceptional events (EE) removed.

PM10 data can be provided from the Ministry.

PM2.5 and PM10 data from Vanderhoof station will be used. 

PM10 data is requested from the ministry.



High Level to the Model Plan
1 Facility Location Project is "located 2.5 km west of the District 

of Vanderhoof," but it is a district facility within 
the district itself. Should be "located 2.5 km 
west of Burrard Ave."

Will be revised in the modeling plan

2 PM10 and PM2.5 fractions How were PM10 and PM2.5 fractions 
determined? Why is Pinnacle in Williams Lake 
an "appropriate surrogate." Was Pinnacle using 
a bed or rotary dryer?

The Pinnacle facility at Williams Lake has 2 rotary dryers and 1 bed dryer. 
PM2.5 and PM10 fractions of 74% and 98% were used at the request of 
MOE (see Table 2-1 of the report).  RWDI suggests 74% and 80% to 
represent a smoother PM size distribution.

The central issue is that there are very limited source for PM fractions upon 
which to rely. PM fractions are not typically included in most stack tests, 
and it is difficult to get meaningful results when they are.

Most stack tests measure filterable and condensible PM fractions, which 
are related, are not the same thing. If you review the project file, you will 
find that even when Pinnacle Lavington specifically tried to measure 
PM2.5/PM10 fractions, they were unable to get meaningful results.
And there are not that many facilites out there with similar equipment and 
they are under no obligation to share data even if they have it, so we are 
left with taking imperfect analouges from publically available sources 
and/or reports.  

If ENV has guidance as to which fractions RWDI is happy to accept them. 
For example, for CANFOR pellet facility in Ft Saint John, Ralph Adams 

3 Baseline concentrations PM2.5 and PM10 should be from Vanderhoof 
station, the other contaminants from the 
Prince George station is acceptable.

see response to comment IV.

7 CALMET Model switch settings R1 and R2 are set to 1 km, this is a short 
distance. Expand on the rationale.

For the grid size used at this study, 1 km is the upper bound of values for R1 
and R2, based on the information provided on the CALPUFF website (FAQ, 
#2.7.1): 

R1 represents the distance from a surface observation station at which the 
surface observation and the Step 1 wind field are weighted equally. R2 
represents the comparable distance for winds aloft. By setting R1 and R2 to 
small values (say of order 1 km or so), only when the distance from grid cell 
to the observation station is of order 1 km will the observation have much 
influence in developing the Step 2 winds.  Typically, R1 and R2 are set to 
fairly small values, on the order of the grid scale size or less.
(http://www.src.com/calpuff/FAQ-answers.htm#2.7.1)
Conceptually, this means the station obs will be dominant only the area 
nearest to the station where obs are most representative of spatially 
varying winds in complex terrain. Elsewere the wind field is dominated by 
WRF. 

8 Grid resolution NX = NY = 80 NX = NY = 80 will be used, consistent with the grid resolution
10 Gridded receptors Increase spacing to 100 m from 250 m in 

"between the facility and the denser-
populated parts of the community."

100 m spacing will be used in the mentioned areas

11 Emissions and emission scenarios Please refer to comments I. and II. see response to comment I. and II.
13 Baseline data years Baseline concentrations match meteorological 

years used in the model (2013 - 2015).
Baseline concentrations from 2013-2015 will be used.

18 Seasons Seasonal assignments as per the table provided 
in the comments document.

The provided seasonal assignments will be used.

19 Surface data - missing pressure Where will pressure be taken from? - Network Name         FLNRO-FERN
- Native ID                     1177893
- Station Name            GeorgeWx
- Longitude                   -124.663289
- Latitude                       53.963903

 FLNRO-FERN = BC Ministry of Forests, Lands, and Natural Resource 
Operations – Forest Ecosystems Resource Network

20 Surface data - precipitation Ensure precipitation data have undergone a 
quality assurance (QA) check

As wet deposition will not be modelled, precipitation data is not required. 
(Precipitation has no infleunce on dispersion otherwise). Hourly precip will 
simple be set to 0.

22 NO to NO2 Use monthly max O3 concentrations, since 
"Prince George is a city with potentially high 
levels of O3 titration."

Maximum monthly concentrations of O3 will be used.
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Joshua Kelly

From: Golnoosh Bizhani <Golnoosh.Bizhani@RWDI.com>
Sent: Friday, November 20, 2020 1:38 PM
To: Ben Weinstein
Cc: Joshua Kelly; Jeff Lundgren; Matthew Sawycky; Kurt Hartung; Michelle Seguin
Subject: Premium Pellet Plant model plan review - Responses to ENV comments
Attachments: Figure 1.PNG; Figure 2.PNG

Good afternoon Ben, 
 
Following our meeting on Monday, we ran CALMET with increased values of R1 = R2 = 2, and TERRAD = 8 km as you 
suggested. We kept TERRAD at 8 km rather than 10 km as the distance to the nearest hill (to the south of the facility) is 7 
- 8 km. 
 
The increase in R1 and R2 does capture the channeling effect of the Nechako river valley on the winds on the Premium 
Pellet site, and results in better agreement between the CALMET produced winds at the Premium Site and the observed 
winds at the Vanderhoof Courthouse (compared to R1=R2=1).  It also results in increase of calm conditions which is also 
more in closer agreement with the calm conditions at the Vanderhoof Courthouse station. 
 
Attached Figures 1 and 2 show the CALMET produced wind roses at the Premium Pellet site with the updated (R1=R2=2, 
TERRAD=8) and previous values (R1=R2=1, and TERRAD=5), respectively.  
 
We will proceed with our CALPUFF modeling as soon as we receive your approval of our modeling plan (and the 
subsequent response to ENV comments) with the following updates: 

- CALMET: R1=R2=2; TERRAD=8km;  
 
Regards, 
Golnoosh 
 

Golnoosh Bizhani, Ph.D. | Senior Air Quality Scientist 
RWDI 
Suite 280 - 1385 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver, BC V6H 3V9 Canada 
Tel: (604) 730-5688 Fax: (519) 823-1316  
rwdi.com 

 

RWDI - A Platinum Member of Canada's 50 Best Managed Companies  
This communication is intended for the sole use of the party to whom it was addressed and may contain information that is privileged and/or confidential. Any other distribution, copying or 
disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you received this email in error, please notify us immediately by replying to this email and delete the message without retaining any hard or electronic copies 
of same. Outgoing emails are scanned for viruses, but no warranty is made to their absence in this email or attachments. If you require any information supplied by RWDI in a different format 
to facilitate accessibility, contact the sender of the email, email solutions@rwdi.com or call +1.519.823.1311.  
Please be aware that when you contact us with a business query we may collect and use your details for future communications.  
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Joshua Kelly

From: Weinstein, Ben ENV:EX <Ben.Weinstein@gov.bc.ca>
Sent: Monday, November 23, 2020 9:11 AM
To: Golnoosh Bizhani
Cc: Joshua Kelly; Jeff Lundgren; Matthew Sawycky; Kurt Hartung; Michelle Seguin; Lamb-

Yorski, Matthew J ENV:EX
Subject: RE: Premium Pellet Plant model plan review - Responses to ENV comments

Thank you Golnoosh, 
 
The model plan is approved – a letter stating so is pending. 
 
-ben 
 

From: Golnoosh Bizhani <Golnoosh.Bizhani@RWDI.com>  
Sent: November 20, 2020 1:38 PM 
To: Weinstein, Ben ENV:EX <Ben.Weinstein@gov.bc.ca> 
Cc: Joshua Kelly <Joshua.Kelly@sinclar.com>; Jeff Lundgren <Jeff.Lundgren@RWDI.com>; Matthew Sawycky 
<Matthew.Sawycky@RWDI.com>; Kurt Hartung <Kurt.Hartung@rwdi.com>; Michelle Seguin 
<Michelle.Seguin@RWDI.com> 
Subject: Premium Pellet Plant model plan review - Responses to ENV comments 
 
[EXTERNAL] This email came from an external source. Only open attachments or links that you 
are expecting from a known sender. 

 
Good afternoon Ben, 
 
Following our meeting on Monday, we ran CALMET with increased values of R1 = R2 = 2, and TERRAD = 8 km as you 
suggested. We kept TERRAD at 8 km rather than 10 km as the distance to the nearest hill (to the south of the facility) is 7 
- 8 km. 
 
The increase in R1 and R2 does capture the channeling effect of the Nechako river valley on the winds on the Premium 
Pellet site, and results in better agreement between the CALMET produced winds at the Premium Site and the observed 
winds at the Vanderhoof Courthouse (compared to R1=R2=1).  It also results in increase of calm conditions which is also 
more in closer agreement with the calm conditions at the Vanderhoof Courthouse station. 
 
Attached Figures 1 and 2 show the CALMET produced wind roses at the Premium Pellet site with the updated (R1=R2=2, 
TERRAD=8) and previous values (R1=R2=1, and TERRAD=5), respectively.  
 
We will proceed with our CALPUFF modeling as soon as we receive your approval of our modeling plan (and the 
subsequent response to ENV comments) with the following updates: 

- CALMET: R1=R2=2; TERRAD=8km;  
 
Regards, 
Golnoosh 
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Golnoosh Bizhani, Ph.D. | Senior Air Quality Scientist 
RWDI 
Suite 280 - 1385 West 8th Avenue, Vancouver, BC V6H 3V9 Canada 
Tel: (604) 730-5688 Fax: (519) 823-1316  
rwdi.com 
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MEMORANDUM
PA 16502

May 18, 2021

Sinclair Group Forest Products Ltd.
1515 Nicholoson St.
Prince George, B.C.
V2N 1V7

Attention: Joshua Kelly,

RE: Premium Pellet Vanderhoof
Notice of additional information required for Air Quality Technical Assessment Report
British Columbia Ministry of Environment (PA 16502)

Dear Joshua,

As requested, I have transcribed the contents of my email from April 26, 2021 to memo format.
Below the email summary I have added in additional clarifying text.

2021-04-26 email

I have completed a preliminary review of the air quality technical report (AQTR) supporting the
proposed amendment to PA – 16502. Model input/output files were submitted Friday and are
being downloaded now but I have yet to examine or consider those as I am assuming that you
would prefer to hear from me sooner. (I will be reviewing them this week.) Through the course of
my review I have developed a list of additional material that should be submitted as part of the
formal AQTR:

1. Additional information in emissions table.

• In the table w/ existing and proposed emission sources associated with this authoriza-
tion, stack locations (lat/long or UTM, etc.) should be provided.

• In the table w/ existing and proposed emission sources associated with this autho-
rization, actual flow rates should also be included. This is because the calculation for
exit velocity is based on actual flow as opposed to standard flow (for example, if the
standard flow is used on the dryer multicolone the exit velocity would be 30.8 m/s as
opposed to 37.52 m/s).

• The equation used to convert standard to actual emissions should be provided as a
reference.

BC Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
Environmental Protection - Regional Operations Branch
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2. A table w/ modelled concentrations at sensitive receptors of interest, including and
excluding baseline concentrations should be included.
The sensitive receptors of interest are those adjacent to the N, E and S of the facility, as
well as the AQ monitoring station.

3. Additional modelled scenario, 3.A, 3.B, 3.C
In order to demonstrate the effect of the BAT scenario RWDI employed the use of a
negative emission rate, something which, from my experience, is uncommon. In order
to understand exactly how this scenario was assessed one must carefully consider the
scenario description and a footnote in Table 2-2.

After reading that scenario and carefully considering the public’s ability to interpret this
information, I think a better way to demonstrate the effect of the BAT at this facility is to
model and include the following into the AQTR:

• 3.A – existing sources (no baseline) – this will illustrate how emissions from the facility
as is contribute to local air quality

• 3.B – existing sources + proposed sources (no BAT no baseline) – this will illustrate
the cumulative effect of the proposed project with current emissions

• 3.C – existing sources + proposed sources (w/ BAT no baseline) – this will illustrate
the effect of adding BAT to the dryers.

These three scenarios are important and will be much easier to understand from the public’s
perspective than including a negative source. Upon rereading the model plan I recognize
that there is ambiguity to potential approaches for this case; in my view what I describe
above will be much simpler to communicate.

4. Correcting calculation of 98th percentile three year averages.
As well, I have found what appears to be an error in the way the 98th percentile values are
calculated and presented, as described below (which I have added to the list of additional
material required, once corrected).

In calculating the 98th percentile metrics for this assessment (both particulate matter with
aerodynamic diameters less than 2.5 micrometers (PM2.5) and nitrogen dioxide (NO2)),
RWDI used the 98th percentile of either daily mean concentrations or daily maximum
concentrations (for PM2.5 and NO2 respectively) over the entire 3-year time series. This
equates to the 22th highest daily mean concentration or the 22nd highest daily maximum
concentration. This is not equivalent to Canadian Ambient Air Quality Standards (CAAQS)
metrics for those pollutants, which are the 3-year means of the annual daily (or daily max)
98th percentile values. Depending on the distribution of pollutants in each year the CAAQS
metric may be higher or lower than the 98th percentile of a 3-year dataset; in any case it is
imperative to present model output in the statistical form of the objective. Each scenario
should be accompanied by 4 plots: one plot from each individual year and one being
the 3-year mean. While this will increase the size of the application it will also show the
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variability in outcome from year to year, which will be of benefit during review.

Upon making the correction in item 4, the following should also be added:

5. Addition of statistics form each year to results table.
Consistent with comment 4, tables showing results should also show results from individual
years.

Clarifications

During a conference call on May 12, 2021, the following points were clarified:

• The information presented in the figures is indeed consistent with the statistical form of the
CAAQS (e.g.: the 3-year mean of the annual 98th percentile daily value as opposed to “98th

percentile of the daily average over the three year modelling period”). Figure captions will
be updated.

• For scenarios 3.A, 3.B and 3.C the important pollutants are PM2.5 and particulate matter
with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 micrometers (PM10). For PM2.5 both metrics
should be included (annual mean and daily 98th percentile).

• Based on the rationale provided in point 3, the Ministry of Environment and Climate Change
Strategy (ENV) requests additional modelling to support the evaluation of this amendment
request.

Upon providing the additional information requested in this letter I will commence my review of
the AQTR. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.

Benjamin Weinstein, MSc.
Sr. Air Quality Meteorologist
Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship)
B.C. Ministry of Environment and Climate Change Strategy
250.876.6940

cc: Earle Plain, Head, Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship), Environmental
Protection, Nanaimo
cc: Matthew Lamb-Yorski, Environmental Protection Officer, Environmental Protection, Williams
Lake
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Joshua Kelly

From: Weinstein, Ben ENV:EX <Ben.Weinstein@gov.bc.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 4:38 PM
To: Joshua Kelly
Cc: Lamb-Yorski, Matthew J ENV:EX; Plain, Earle N ENV:EX
Subject: Re: 2021-05-18 Additional Information Request Memo
Attachments: image001.png

Hi Josh, 
 
For point 2 – tables: 
 
  *   You are correct – the relevant sensitive receptors are those in the box and the AQ station. 
  *   PM2.5 as proposed below is fine 
  *   Tables should be for each year and for the 3 year mean. 
 
For point 3: 
 
  *   Yes, new scenarios are in addition to those already completed. 
  *   Please include everything in the final AQTR 
 
For point 4/5: 
 
  *   New scenarios are for both PM2.5 (24 hour and annual) and PM10 (24 hour) 
  *   Plots are needed for each year and the 3-year mean for PM2.5 (annual and 24 hour). This request is for the existing 
scenarios as well as for scenario 3. 
 
Hopefully that lines up. 
 
-ben 
 
Benjamin Weinstein – Sr. Air Quality Meteorologist Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship) Monitoring, 
Assessment, and Stewardship Environmental Protection Ministry of Environment & Climate Change Strategy Bag 5000, 
3726 Alfred Ave. Smithers, BC, V0J 2N0 
Phone: 250.876.6940 or Toll Free: 888.334.0335 
 
BC Air Quality<http://www.bcairquality.ca/> 
 
 
From: Joshua Kelly <Joshua.Kelly@sinclar.com> 
Date: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 at 2:58 PM 
To: "Weinstein, Ben ENV:EX" <Ben.Weinstein@gov.bc.ca> 
Cc: "Lamb-Yorski, Matthew J ENV:EX" <Matthew.LambYorski@gov.bc.ca>, "Plain, Earle N ENV:EX" 
<Earle.Plain@gov.bc.ca> 
Subject: RE: 2021-05-18 Additional Information Request Memo 
 
[EXTERNAL] This email came from an external source. Only open attachments or links that you are expecting from a 
known sender. 
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Thanks Ben, 
 
 
 
Just want to confirm that the May 12th clarifications I had written down match the intent of your notes: 
 
  *   For point #2: only require tables for PM2.5 (24hr and annual) at the 8 receptors below and the courthouse 
monitoring station (total of 9 receptors) 
 
[cid:image001.png@01D74C04.21D89060] 
 
  *   For point #3 (and your 3rd clarification): am I correct in saying that the new scenarios are in addition to those 
already modeled and all 6 should be included in the final AQTR 
  *   For point #4/5: only require PM2.5 (24hr and annual) plots and tables for each new model scenario request (3.A, 3.B 
& 3.C) 
 
 
 
Thanks 
 
 
 
Josh 
 
 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Weinstein, Ben ENV:EX [mailto:Ben.Weinstein@gov.bc.ca] 
Sent: Tuesday, May 18, 2021 1:38 PM 
To: Joshua Kelly <Joshua.Kelly@sinclar.com> 
Cc: Lamb-Yorski, Matthew J ENV:EX <Matthew.LambYorski@gov.bc.ca>; Plain, Earle N ENV:EX <Earle.Plain@gov.bc.ca> 
Subject: 2021-05-18 Additional Information Request Memo 
 
 
 
Hi Josh, 
 
 
 
As requested by RWDI on May 12, I have pasted the contents of my April 26 2021 email into a memo. Please distribute 
as needed. 
 
 
 
Regards, 
 
Ben 
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Benjamin Weinstein – Sr. Air Quality Meteorologist Air Quality Section (Assessments and Stewardship) Monitoring, 
Assessment, and Stewardship Environmental Protection Ministry of Environment & Climate Change Strategy Bag 5000, 
3726 Alfred Ave. Smithers, BC, V0J 2N0 
 
Phone: 250.876.6940 or Toll Free: 888.334.0335 
 
 
 
BC Air 
Quality<http://www.bcairquality.ca/<https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bcairq
uality.ca%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cben.weinstein%40gov.bc.ca%7C2f14a70bfcf9459c4de008d91a48177e%7C6fdb52003d
0d4a8ab036d3685e359adc%7C0%7C0%7C637569719200911236%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAw
MDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=u4oxnJz%2FTdLAvP8iQVOlT0dQk33%2Bf%2
BDs0g13AcOxgkQ%3D&reserved=0>> 


